Gordon's “game-plan” to help Congressman Ross “thread the needle”:
1. Action (House)
1-A) **A** Please cosponsor HR449 (and/or one of the other good 'bankruptcy' bills for college loans,
but this is my favourite – it would not hurt to cosponsor all of them, as none of them “conflict” - they
can be passed in any order without language conflict in the US Code.
1-B) **B** Please introduce my “Loan Limits” bill – I've included my research showing that's its
language is correct and does not need “tweaking” to make it match with the Federal U.S. Code.
2. Action (Free Press) – Red hot with emotion, as indicated in the font-colour red here!
Since I know for a fact that Dennis was genuine and not deceptive when he told me he supported both
the bankruptcy bills as well as the “Loan Limits” bill [[[Proof that Dennis is honest: **A** he was not
afraid to disagree with me on a controversial topic, even tho it might be unpopular to do so, when he
said replied to me in the Plant City Town Hall about my views on Utah, Israel, and Texas support for 2nd
Amendment right for colleges students, high school teachers, etc. – Proof he is honest: **B** he fixed
the Online cyber-bullying matter, even tho my infamous 'Heavy Hand' letter had not yet published, and
would not for another 12 hours – and was not angry at me for being embarrassed in the press, by my
“heavy-handed” letter to the editor!]]] … as I was saying, since I know that Dennis is honest, I am
upset that his reputation will “take a hit” for this, and so here are my recommendations to mitigate the
damage, should Dennis wish to write a guest column to The Ledger and respond to my guest
column, here is what I would recommend:
** Admit that he was slow to act because (fill in the reason) [[ I'm guessing he was simply too busy ]]
e.g., apologize for being human... and then, in his guest column, publicly, “call out” Sen. Marco Rubio
(for not signing on to my fiscally conservative legislative proposal) – and “call out” Sen. Bill Nelson, for
not standing up for the 99% (as my 2 pet bills would do) … Well, maybe he should not embarrass or
bully them... DIPLOMACY!... perhaps, he should respectfully “ask” the upper chamber (Senate) to
cosponsor companion bills on these 2 pieces of legislation.
3. Action (Senate)
After publicly calling on our 2 state senators to introduce (or cosponsor) companion legislation, I would
ask that he privately contact them, and repeat this request.
4. Background (knowledge is power)
I've included a few OpEd columns (including several versions of mine), copies of my U.S. Code
research, and the 2 bills in question, in case Dennis thinks he needs to research on this, should he run
into “monied interests” opposition. One thing that may be helpful is the “Talking points” PDF file – it is
pretty short – and the talking points answers the “why” question, and this 1-pager answers the “what
should I do” question – regarding representing numerous constituents, and – of course – saving our
economy, since the US Dollar will CRA$H (my solid prediction) is it continues to back (guarantee)
these toxic, Predatory Loans.
5. Closing thoughts:
I know Dennis is busy (and work is even harder, as a result of his having to “take it easy” while he
recuperates from heart surgery) – and, since I know all this (and since I am the one asking for help –
maybe not for myself, as I'm protected – to some extent – by IBR – Income Based Repayment – but I'm
asking for “global” help for our economy–see predictions above), I feel a responsibility to make Dennis'
job (and that of his staff – you all!) as easy as possible. *** To that end, I've provided you all the tools
you all need to act, and “get the job done.”
– Gordon Wayne Watts – LAKELAND, Florida, USA

